Pittsburgh State University

Jazz

Thursday November 29, 2001
Memorial Auditorium
7:30 PM
PROGRAM

PSU Jazz Ensemble

Sambalaya......................................................... John Dilkey
Badger Blues.................................................... Robert Curnow
The Duke ....................................................... Clare Fischer

PSU "Bone Band

What Are You Doing the Rest of Your Life ................. arr. Tom Seneff

PSU Jazz Ensemble

Turkey One........................................................ Kim Richmond
Russell Jones, Sax

All My Blues.................................................... Scott Harris
How Do I Look In Blue........................................ Lennie Niehaus
Bellavia.......................................................... Chuck Mangione
Red Dinger....................................................... Brian Lewis
Mosaic ............................................................ Cedar Walton
Madison Time..................................................... Scott Harris

In accordance with Kansas State Fire Marshall regulations, we request that you take a moment to identify emergency exits closest to you. We have checked these exits and other emergency equipment in this building and verify they are available for use in case of an emergency.

****

THE NEXT PSU JAZZ CONCERT IS:
MARCH 1, 2002
AT THE
PSU JAZZ FESTIVAL

WITH GUESTS:
THE COUNT BASIE BAND
JAZZ ENSEMBLE PERSONNEL
Director: Robert Kehle

Woodwinds
Amanda Christen
Jessie Rupp
Matthew Bennett
Justin Robinson
Lacy Brant

Trumpets
Kevin Miller
Katie Burton
Hector Liendo
Justin Shaw
Cambria DeLee

Tenor Trombones
Jeremiah Nichol
Tim Dodd
Kenneth Parsons

Bass Trombone
Lucas Warford

Tuba
Casey Brown

Percussion
Levi Miller
David Norlin

Piano
Delissa Thompson and flute
Nathan Froebe and sax

Bass
Scott Conner

Horn
Judd Burton

Freeburg, MO
Pittsburg, KS
Lenexa, KS
Melvern, KS
Dewey, OK
Fairland, OK
Aurora, MO
Los Fresnos, TX
Carthage, MO
Pittsburg, KS
Neodesha, KS
Carl Junction, MO
Pittsburg, KS
Newton, KS
Girard, KS
Asbury, MO
Lenexa, KS
Webb City, MO
Columbus, KS
Overland Park, KS
Aurora, MO
XX West Texas Personnel

Director, Robert Keplinger

President: O. E. Woodburn
Vice-President: R. Ronan
Secretary: Harvey Miller
Treasurer: T. L. Johnson

PSU Jazz Ensemble

Russell Jones, Sax

All My Best
How Can I Explain
Bellevue
Red Dinger
Mosaic
Madison Time
Ovation

In accordance with Kansas State Fire Marshall regulations, practice fire drills, that you may be able to identify emergency exits. Do not have checked exits only. All emergency exits are available for use in case of fire. Keep emergency exits clear at all times.
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